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Next Miss.ioJ1 Trip to Nias 
26th Nov - 6th Dec 2001 

Going with 

Pastor Michael Christian 


are : 

Mr. Gert Hoffmeister 
- An engineer from Germany working for 
Caterpillar. (Singapore) 
Mr Samuel Joseph Ticoalu 
- An Indonesian studying at the Singapore 
Bible College. 
Ms. Jocelyn Low. 
- A teacller in a Language Center in 
Sinqapore. 

WHYNIAS? 
Many people ask why we are 
assisting the orphanages in Nias, a 
tiny island in the Indian Ocean. • 
We see Nias as a means for us to 
minister God's love to the orphans 
with the hope that they will 
continue to share His love to people 
in other parts of Indonesia. As we 
know, Indonesia is a predominantly 
Muslim country and there are only 
a few places with a dominant 
Christian presence. Nias is one of 
them and we believe that God has 
chosen to use LCS as an instrument 
to usher in His presence to 
Indonesia through Nias. 

We make trips to Nias twice a year 
to ensure the funds are well llsed 
and the ch ildren's wclfare is taken 
care of. The Nias Committee 
makes decisions on money matters I 

prayerfully and judiciously. We 
justifY every expenditure (Uld check 
on the results later on, during the IJ 

trips. 

Nias Missions is self-supporting, 
we do not receive financial aid 
from the church or organisations. ' 
Our financial support comes from 
individuals who respond to the 
plight ofthe orphans there. 

(J"II">f;",, I"r 'ltP Orpl,wrtliJP 
We are collecting: 

clothing for adults (men's 
trousers - size 31 and less) & 
children. 
Usable Cassette player (Stereo) . 
Stationery (Pens, exercise 
books, rulers, erasers & etc) 
School bags & foldable 
umbrellas. 

Greetings to you in Jesus' Lovely and PreciousName. TIle life of a 
Christian is indeed incomplete and lacking in blessings if he or she does not pray and 
pray correctly. TIlC prayer of Jabez (I Chron icIes 4:9-10) indeed has much to teach us 
regarding praying in faith and asking God to extend our boundaries where we can serve 
Him and glory Him . I3ruce Wilkinson has written a book called T71e Praver o[Jabez: 
Breaking Through to the Blessed Life, Multnomah Publishers, 2000. 93 pages which is 
easily available in any good Christian bookshops. My wife and myself has been 
blessed through reading it. I encourage all of you to read it if possible. Mark Talbot, the 
Associate Professor of Philosophy at Wheaton College has written a fine review of this 
book which I commend for your reading as well: 

This little book, its website reports, has been a runaway best-seller, appearing on both 
the New York Times and the USA Today Top 10 Lists and winning Nonfiction Book 
of the Year, Retailers Choice Awards. Over six million copies are in print. Tillie 
magazine has chronicled its extraordinary success. The New York Times ran a fi'ont
page alticle on it. James Dobson devoted two radio programs to it. Tommy Nelson, 
Thomas Nelson's children's division, is publishing a collection of books based on it for 
children aged 2-12. And Howard Hendricks, Distinguished Professor at Dallas 
Theological Sem inary, declares: "If you long to live your life the way it is meant to be 
livt<d in Christ, 171e Prayer of Jabez is a must read. A small book, a life-changing. 
message! Highly recommended!" 

A book this popular is emblematic of some mindset. So what is it about? And what 
does that tell us about Evangelicalism? 

1I-'I1(/{ is Till PI',,:!'r of .Ia/)u ((hollr:' 

Wilkinson's book opens like this: "TIle little book you're holding is about what happens 
when ordinary Christians decide to reach for an extraordinary life - which, as it turn s 
out. is exactly the kind God promises." He proceeds to tell us how he discovered the 



Jabez prayer. He has prayed it word
for-word everyday for the past thirty 
years. He says his own experience 
and that "of hundreds of others 
around the world" has shown that 
God has "unclaimed blessings" 
waiting for each of us, if only we 
will pray this prayer. 

Jabez's prayer is found about 
midway through the lengthy 
genealogies that open First 
Chronicles. Sometimes the 
Chronicler comments about someone 
he has named. With Jabez, he says: 
Now Jabez was more honorable than 
his brothers, and his mother called 
his name Jabez, saying, "Because I 
bore him in pain." And Jabez called . 
on the God of Israel saying, "Oh, 
that You would bless me indeed, and 
enlarge my territory, that Your hand 
would be with me, and that You 
would keep me from evil, that I may 
not cause pain!" So God granted him 
what he requestcd [I ehron. 4:9. 10 
(NKJV)]. 

Wilkinson calls this a "daring prayer 
that God always answers" and 
declares that "it contains the'key to a 
life of extraordinary favor with 
God." 

He proceeds to analyze Jabez's four 
requests. With the first request -
"Oh, that you would bless me 
indeed!" -- Wilkinson pictures Jabez 
"standing before a massive gate 
recessed into a sky-high waiL" 
Naming a child "Jabez" -- the 

r------------------------- 
JONATHAN TAN'S MISSION TRIP TO : 

THAILAND I 

Jonathan (son of James) will be going with the : 
Campus Crusade to TIlailand to do: I 

I Witnessing (sharing of the 4 : 
spiritual laws). That means we will be I 

following of our usual Polytechnic way of : 
reaching out to students. We will pair up I 
together (linger around the school). looking out : 
for students to reach out to. We will relate to I 

them, befriend them, also getting their: 
responses to Christianity and their contact I 

number. I 

2 Follow Up those Thai students who : 
have heard and prayed the sinner's prayer using I 

the similar small booklet, which we use in : 
Polytechnic. I 

3 Mass Evangelistic Event, where we : 
will be inviting the Thai students. Through our I 

skits/ drama! musical, we will relate to them, : 
play games with them, then we will end off I 

with the Gospel. I 

Personal Objectives: 
1) Overcome weaknesses 
2) Glorify God for who He is 
3) Able to relate/ work with other trippers 
4) Building up faith with action 
5) To be fired up for God at all times 

Financial support of $1000 for this mission trip 
is for' 

$400air ticket 
$50travel insurance 

$300accommodation 
$100food & da~ ly transport 

$20newsletter 
$10photography 

contingency fund $100 I 
$20admin &materials 

Pray that God will grant him success and 
journey mercies and also help him to achieve 

his personal objectives. 


L _________________________ _ 

Sir Isaac Nc\\10n had a 
fricnd who. likc himself, 

adm.iration watched the heavenly bodies all 1ll0\'C in 
their relativc speed in their orbits. Standing off a fcw 
fcet, he cxclaimcd, "My! What an exquisite thing this 
is! Who made it?" 

Without lOOking up from his book, Newton answercd. 
"Nobody!" Quickly turning to Newton the infidel said: 
"Evidently you did not understand my question. I askcd 
who made this thing?" Looking up, Ne\\10n solemnly 
assured him that nobody had made it but that the 
aggregation of matter so much admired had just 
happened to assume the form it was in. But the 
astonished infidel replied with some heat, "You must 
think I'm a fool! Of course somebody made it, and he 
is a genius, and I'd like to know who he is." 

Laying his book aside, Newton arose and laid a hand 
on his friend's shoulder and said: "This thing is but a 
puny imitation of a much grander system whose laws 
you know, and I am not able to convince you that this 
mere toy is without a designer and maker; yet you 
profess to believe that the great original from which the 
design is taken has come into being without either 
designer or maker! Now tell me by what sort of 
reasoning do you reach such incongruous conclusion?" 
The infidel was at once convinced and became a firm 
bel iever that "Jehovah, He is the God." I Kings 18:39 

"In the beginning Cod created the heaven and the canh." (;~n~sis 
1: I. 

"Happy is He . .. whose hope is in the Lord his God. which made 
heaven and eanh the sea , and all that therein is: which keepeth truth 
forever." Psalm 146:5,6 

"He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting' life: and hc thai 
believeth not the SOli shall not see life; but the \Hath oJGod abidcth 
on him." John 3:36 

. ~... 
. ~ so~rce ::.T,he Internet 

was a grcat scicntist, but he 
was an infidcl, while 
Ncwton was a devout 
belicvcr. and they often 
lockcd horns over this 
qucstion, though their 
mutual interest in sciencc 
drcw them much together. 
Newton had a skillful 
mechanic make him a 
replica of our solar system 
in miniature. In the center 
was a large gilded ball 
representing the sun, and 
revolving around this were 
smaller balls fixed on the 
ends of arms of varying 
lengths, representing Mer
cury, Venus, Earth, Mars, 
Jupiter, Saturn, in their 
proper order. These balls 
were so geared together by 
cogs and belts as to move in 
perfect harmony by turning 
the . crank. One day, as 
Newton sat reading in his 
study with his mechanism 
on a large table near him, 
his friend stepped in. He 
was scientist enough to 
recognize at a glance w"at 
was before him. Stepping up 
to it he slowly turned the 
crank, and with undisguised 
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Realize that your pastor is 
human. He has the same needs 
that you have, and , while He 
takes his faith seriously, he's not 
perfect. Don't be afraid to 
approach your pastor and interact 
with him as naturally as you 
would anyone else. 

Regularly pray for 
your pastor, asking 
the Holy Spirit to 
continually give Him 
wisdom and strength 
to stay close to 
Christ and serve 
faith-fully and 
effectively.

By: Whitney Von Lake Hopler 

Give your pastor opportunities to seek help 
for his struggles outside of the context of his 
own church. Give him access to counseling, 
let him take a retreat, or provide financial help 
irhe needs it. 

Commit to live at 
peace with your pastor 
and let love and 
respect rule in your 
conversations with 
him. [fyou disagree 
with him, an'ange to 
meet with him face to 
face to discuss the 
issue, and pray that the 
Lord will infuse His 
wisdom into the 
situation to resolve it 
well. 

r,et your pastor 
know when he has 
blessed you , and 
thank him for 
doing so. 

When he 
experiences a 
crisis, ask how you 
can most 
effectively support 
him and his family 
- perhaps through 
babysitting, 
bringing meals to 
their home, etc. 

Make sure you have good motives when 
talking with your pastor, and use words that 
encourage him rather than words that 
dcplete his energy and will to serve. 

Write your pastor 
encouraging 
notes, either 
through e-mail or 
~'snail mail." The 
notes don't 
necessarily have 
to be long or 
even spiritual in 

, 
Invite your pastor 
and his family to 
a meal in your 
home. Don't be 
concerned about 
trying to impress 
your pastor with 
a gourmet meal 
or spotless home; 
he won't expect 
that and will 
likely be very 
grateful for any 
type of 
hospitality you 
can offer. 

Think about 
whether it's the 
right time to 
approach your 
pastor about 
something, and if 
not, wait for a 
time during 
which he can 
give the matter 
his full attention. 
For example, 
pastors usually 
talk with many 
people right aller 
worship services 
and may be too 
busy at thosc 
timcs to have 
long 
conversations or 
remember to 
schedule a 
particular event. 
It might be better 
to wait until a 
weekday to call 
the pastor in his 
office. 

, 

Hebrew word for "pain" -- meant predicting for him a life of pain. Thus weighed down 
by the sorrow of his past and the dreariness of his present, [Jabez] sees before him only 
impossibility -- a future shut off. But raising his hands to heaven, he cries out, "Father, 
oh, Father! Please bless me! And what I really mean is ... bless me a lot!" 

"With the last word," Wilkinson imagines, the transformation begins. He hears a 
tremendous crack. Then a groan. Then a rumble as the huge gate swings away from 
him in a wide arc. There, stretching to the horizon, are fields of blessings. 

And, Wilkinson concludes, "Jabez steps forward into another life." 

This life is a life of "supernatural favor," for that is what receiving God's blessing 
means. Wi Ikinson is careful to say that Jabez "left it entirely up to God (0 decide what 
the blessings would be and where, when, and how [he) would receive (hem." 
Rcquesting God's blessing is nothing like "the popular gospel that you should ask God 
for a Cadillac." We must want for ourselves "nothing more and nothing less than what 
God wants for us." For when we seek God's blessing as the ultimate value in life, we 
are throwing ourselves entirely 
into the river of His will and power 
and purposes for us. All our other 
needs become secondary to what 
we really want -- which is to 
become wholly immersed in what 
God is trying to do in us, through 
us, and around us for His glory. 

Yet a "guaranteed by-product of 
sincerely secking His blessing" is 
that our lives "will become marked 
by miracles." For a life where we 
make th is request is one where 
"God's power to accomplish great 
th ings sudden Iy finds no 
obstruction" in us. By means of "a 
little fable" about the apostle Peter 
and a Mr. Jones who has just died 
and gone to heaven only to realize 
that God had wanted to give him 
many more earthly blessings, 
Wilkinson interprets the claims 
"Ask and it will be given to you" 

SCRIPTURES IN CHINA ,
-unprecedented opportunities • 

After the revolution of 1949 when the 
Chinese mainland became the People's Republic of 
China, matters became more difficult for Christians 
there. The China Bible Socicty was closed in 1959 
and during 1966 to 1976, churches were closed and 
Bibles banned. Many Bibles were burned. 

It was not until 1979 that churches 
reopened and the great need for Bibles was felt. 
The United Bible Societies entered into an 
agreement in 1987 with the Amity Foundation and 
Jiangsu Province for the establishment of Amity 
Printing Press for the sole purpose of meeting the 
need for Bibles. 

Between 1988 and 2000, 22 million 
copies of a standard edition of the Chinese Bi ble 
were printed at Amity. Through these printed 
scriptures, non-Christians are coming to the faith . ,I! is estimated that 500,000 are being baptised 
every year with 3 new churches opening every 2 
days. 

Pray for the continuation of these 
unprecedented opportunities for scripture 
printing and ~istribution in China. 



I have included the recipe (hope it is not 

(Matt. 7:7) and "You do not have because you do not ask" (James 4:2) to mean that 
while "there is no limit to God's goodness, if you didn't ask Him for a blessing 
yesterday, you didn't get all that you were supposed to have." Thus, he concludes, 
through praying this "simple, believing prayer, you can change your future. You can 
change what happens one minute from now." 

In interpreting Jabez's next request, Wilkinson argues that these blessings will include 
all kinds of success. He says that "when Jabez cried out to God, 'Enlarge my territory!' 
he was looking at his present circumstances and concluding, 'Surely I was born for 
more than this!'" More generally, he says: If Jabez had worked on Wall Street, he 
might have prayed, "Lord, increase the value of my investment portfolios." ... Suppose 
.Iabez had been a wife and a mother. Then the prayer might have gone: "Lord, add to 
my family, favor my key relationships, multiply for Your glory the influence of my 
household." ... No matter what your vocation, the highest form of Jabez's prayer for 
more territory might sOWld something like:O God and King, please expand my 
opportunities and my impact in such a way that I touch more lives for Your glory. Let 
me do more for You! 

Wilkinson stresses that our asking God to enlarge our territory must be motivated by 
our wanting to make a greater impact for him. "Enlarge my tetTitory" means "give me 
more ministry." But "more ministry" means "more influence and responsibility." So 
Wilkinson says that when Christian executives ask me, "Is it right for me to ask God 
for more business?" my response is, "Absolutely!" If you're doing your business God's 
way, it's not only right to ask for more, but He is waiting for you to ask. Your business 
is the territory God has entrusted to you . ... Asking Him to enlarge that opportunity .. 
brittgs Him only delight. 

As usual, Wilkinson supports these claims not by making arguments frolll Scripture but 
by relating his own and others' experience. 

"Oh, that your hand would be with me!" is interpreted as the way in which we "release 
God's power to accomplish His will and bring Him glory" as we face the impossibility 
of our handling the increased influence and responsibility that have come ITom God's 
answering our previous request. "As God's chosen, blessed sons and daughters," 
Wilkinson says, "we are expected to attempt something large enough that failure is 
guaranteed .. , unless God steps in." But God won't step in unless we ask. God is 
"watching and waiting" for us "to ask" for the supernatural power He offers." Wilkinson 
cites 2 Chronicles 16:9 as establishing that God "eagerly seeks those who are sincerely 
loyal to Him." But the loyalty must come from us: "Your loyal heart is the only part of 
His expansion plan that He will not provide." We "are always only one plea away from 
inexplicable, Spirit-enabled exploits. By His touch we can experience supernatural 
enthusiasm, boldness, and power." But, ultimately, it's up to us . 

Sunday, 28th Octobcr 200 1 
The largest crowd turnout seen since the 
introduction of the Free Tuition 
Program. The occasion was the Bubble 
Tea demonstration by Juria Ang. No 
thcre were no bikini clad ladies to 
attract the crowds but the mere mention 
of Bubble Tea seem to draw the crowds. 
As many of us missed out on the demo, 

copyrighted) for your reference. 

Tapioca Pearls 
- the chief ingredient in Asian Bubble 
Tea. 
... I part Tapioca Pearls 
... 6 parts (or more) water 
... 3 tablespoons sugar 
Directions: Boil the water. Add 
the pearls to the boiling water and boil 
for 30 minutes. Stir occasionally to 
make sure the pearls are not sticking to 
each other or to the pot. Turn off the 
heat and let the pearls stecp in the water 
for another 30 minutes with the lid 01 
the cook ing pot on. 
Drain the pearls and rinse with cold 
water to cool them down. Place thern 
in sugar syn'p. Make sure the pearls 
are covered. Stir the pearls weIl. 
Sugar Syrup 
... 2 parts white sugar 
... I part brown sugar 
... 3 parts water 
In a saucepan, bring the water to boil. 
Add the sugars. Reduce heat and heat 
until the sugar crystals are dissolved. 
Remove from heat. 

A THO'USAND -APoLOGiEs 


by Bro, Soon Eong) while the choir and 
children give us a rendition of 
Bubbling Over. 

Christmas is just around the corner. 
ll1is year there will be church services 
continuously three days from Sunday to 
Tuesday (Christmas Day). To make it 
more meaningful, the pastors arc 
planning to make 

PEARL JASM1N£ 

MllKTEA 


Ingredients 
... 	 150ml hot water 
'\l' 	 2 caps green milk tea powder 

(2 caps tea powder & I cap 
milk powder) 

... 	 1/2 cap fruit syrup 

Maybc thosc in chnrge of the Christmas 
activities or other crowd attraction 
events should take note of the current 
attraction of Bubble Tea to the 
community and include it as part of 
their event to attTact the crowds. 

Who knows maybe we can call ours 
(.1et\ve-x£{j I3'Ubb£e. let\ (as suggested 

'\l' full cup ice cube 
... I cap black pearl 
Method: In shaker, put in water 
and tea powder, use spoon to stir 
first, add fruit syrup and ice cu bes, 
shake well , put in the pearls in a 
cup and pour in mixture. 

' .~ " 
. P\t;;ase excuse me if tlie articles ate short, maybe even silI)"and rhostly extracted. from 
other sources, like the internet or booki: Being· a one-m'an show-is not 'biblical, "Two . 

. are better than one; l;ecause they have '8 gOod r~h.Irn for theirwork: H one fall~ ' 
".down, his frieDdc~n.help him up. Bu~ p~ty. theapaii who faUs aod h.as'D~.oD~"ltO· . 
help him up!" (Ecc.4:9- ~ O) . r . '. ', ' ~ : . . '. - ~ " I . 

I hope you will all supply me 'with' stories or articl,es thatl can publish 'in'The \line , 
,before I"lim comph:itel{dry. . '. '>' , .. . 'f ' . : . '" , •. " v ,"I" ':- ,; ' • 

," , " . ..... 	 ":r~.'1~';t.--, t.: --I / "t---r)o-.-:,,~ . • '0
:J .' . 	 , . r . . > '..,..' ",..,r- .... •;" ~r _ • • EDITi R. , \ _ ..... ..:.'Ii' ~~ r;,lt," - ... f' 

the Christmas Eve 
service an evange
listic one. So be 
prepared to bring 
your non-Christian 
ITiends and 
colleagues. Don't 
wait to the last 
minute book them 



Freed aid workers say faith gave them strength 

November 16,2001 Posted: 12:15 PM EST (1715 GMT) 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan -- Tear-choked aid workers held by the Taliban for over three 
months for preaching Christianity have told reporters in Pakistan that they used their faith 
to get through the ordeal. 

Freed Americans Heather Mercer and Dayna Curry Ai.thanked God that they were out of Afghanistan, but ,. ..~ ..
said they would like to return one day, and feel no ~~. .'.,. ,,".. ~,.!!.,:"~"" 

i'\. ~ '. .. .' :-"..:"~ ~~ ",i,r.-:animosity towards their Taliban captors. ...... ' ~~...# .tt# 
, .. ",_ ,7.r

' :;;:' ~'\' " " ,,' '/I' ~....flMercer [right} recounted the moment of their J~ ~. ' • 

~ ;-~;" . ;"': ,' ,' ... :. .freedom when an Alliance soldier burst into their 
'11t ",,,,', '.:/"" _...-...... .prison cell shouting: "You're free, you're free, the -'- ...."",.......... "'" ~ 


city's free, the Taliban have left," 

She went on to describe the moments after their escape saying she was surrounded by 
"wild, wild west men" carrying heavy annory, as 100 people cheered "the Taliban has 
fled," Mercer fought back tears praising those involved in their release, including 
President Bush, whom she described as a man of God. 

Evidence 
They said that they were shocked when they discovered they were to go on trial after 22 
hours of interrogation by the Taliban and that a child's religious book they gave to an 
Afghan child was to be used as evidence against them , 

ll1e women said, however, that they were treated with respect by the Taliban, some 
referring to them as sisters and saying that they loved them . 

The workers are employed by Shelter Now Intemational, directed from Germany but 
based in Oshkosh, Wisconsin. They were charged with preaching Christianity, which in 
harsh Taliban courts can be punishable by death . 

The group included four Germans and two Australians. Retreating Taliban troops took 
them on Monday from Kabul toward Kandahar, where they feared they would not escape 

alive. 

Sixteen Afghan employees accused with them also managed to flee in Kabul. The two 
American women were arrested first on August 3, accused of visiting Afghan homes to 
distribute Christian literature and show CD-roms on the life of Jesus. 

Extract o{l1ews report U-om CNN. c{)/11 

Wilkinson takes Jabcz's fourth request as equivalent to the request "And do not lead li S 

into temptation, but deliver us from the evil one" in the Lord's Prayer (Matt. 6: 13). He 
says that this is not a request for God to strengthen us while we are being tempted but 
for him to keep Satan and his temptations away from us. It is especially crucial after we 
have begun to experience some "spiritual success," for we are then most prone to think 
that we can resist temptation on our own. 

The hool,'s strclI~ths alld wcalw{'ss{'S 

We now have enough of Wilkinson's book in front of us to make some observations 
about its strengths and weaknesses. 

No doubt, Wilkinson wants to lead us to Jive lives that are more God-glorifying. 
Because he believes that God is most glorified when we go from one inexplicable 
Spirit-enabled exploit to another, and because he believes that this will only happen if 
we ask God for "supernatural blessing, influence, and power," he sees Jabel' s prayer as 
the means by which God becomes most glorified as we become most blessed. 
Repeating it over and over will "set in motion a cycle of blessing that will keep 
multiplying what God is able to do in and through [us]." As this cycle repeats itself, we 
find ourselves to be "steadily moving into wider spheres of blessing and influence, 
spiraling ever outward and upward into a larger life for God." The result is 
"exponentially expanding blessings" for us that bring ever-greater glory to God. 

This is not quite "name it and claim it" theology, since we are not to pray explicitly for 
six-figure incomes or any "material sign that [we] have found a way to cash in on [our] 
connection with Ililll." Yet it is close. 

Por Wilkinson is placing an unbiblical emphasis upon our success. His stories aim to 
convince us that God will continuously -- indeed, miraculously -- open doors of ever
increasing 0PP0l1unity, influence and responsibility to whomever asks. He declares to 
each of his readers that "God wants your borders expanded at all times with every 
person." At one California college, he challenged students to pick some island 
somewhere in the world and then just go and "take [it] over" for God. Often -- as when 
his youth group prayed for thirty decisions for Christ by the end of their first day of 
beach evangelism -- his stories encourage us to specify to God the terms of our 
success. But is this scriptural? In Scripture, do God's people just decide what they wnn( 
to do and then "Just do it!" -- even while recognizing that their accomplishments comc 
on Iy through God's strength? Do we ever find any apostle praying, "Lord, give me 
thirty decisions for Chr:st today"? The apostle Paul had some borders closed to him 
(sec Acts 16 :6-7). His desire to minister to the Romans was frustrated repeatedly (see 
Rom. 1:11-13; 15 :22). Satan stopped him from revisiting the Thessalonians (see I 













writing nor my son as an 
acolyte, neither your pastors 
in spiritual leadership nor the 
church janitor in the ways and 
the extent he serves; simply 
be yourself with your own 
niche of service instead of 
doing absolutely nothing. It 
will help build your sense of 

belonging to the Christian community. Even if you think that you are a Nobody in the 
Church, it is good to be such a Nobody as in the following story instead of being an 
Everybody, a Somebody or an Anybody who is one of the responsibility shirkers: 

r~:~", Allow God to mUltiply your serve according to His 
will. Let us all be a part of the work 
to glorifY- God through our lives 
and witness as a community, andrrn not be a spanner in the works even 
if we see one another deficient in

Q ).",j 
. ~p t:i1 
~-. ~ individual ways! Do you agree that people who live in glass 

houses can choose either to throw stones or be positive in 
turning their dwellings into productive greenhouses for cultivating tender plants - thus 
rewarding themselves with good lTuits for their labour? 

John Lee 

Apparently, the benefits of the 
Sunday school were so evident that 
the attitude of the Christian parents 
changed. Soon no self-respecting 
Christian parent would neglect 
sending his children to Sunday 
school. 
The next step is predictable. Dad 
neglects his scriptural responsibility 
for instructing his children in God's 
Word and twns it over to the church
a responsibility the church simply 
cannot fulfill. The church cannot 
fulfill it because it is a parental 
responsibility. The Sunday school 
can contribute, but it can't assume 
what only Dad can do. 
This sequence illustrates Jesus' 
description in Mark 7. Whf'l'l Dad lets 
go of his responsibility, disaster very 
often strikes him! His felt need for 

'\ 

\ 
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Are we together for a common cause or are we divided by opinions and 
bickering? When we talk about faith in God, little is expected of us to start with - Just 
the faith like a mustard seed (Matt 17:20, Lk 17:6). When we talk about working 
together, little is expected of us to start working. Simply with a bit of your presence here 
and there in the work of the ChIU'ch, God will provide the increase. (Read our Bishop 's 
message on "THE BUSH THAT BURNED, BUT WAS NOT CONSUMED" on how 
God can enable ordinary people like us to accomplish His extraordinary command!) 
Since God could multiply a few loaves of bread to feed a 
multitude (Mk 8:20), he can also multiply whatever bits of 
your service contributions to meet the spiritual needs of 
large numbers. If you contribute zero in service, God 
multiplies it any number of times and the result is still zero. 
If we desire better things for the Church, we need to stop 
sitting around but start working. If you are hesitating for -""-.-...z:-'-. 

service in the Church, feeling weighed down by the common burdens of life, fret not but 
heed the assurance that you are never discouraged from opening your spiritual service of 

whatever size somewhere you 
feel comfortable. Follow 
neither me in the service of 

~~ ~©l©lft 

Originally the Sunday school was brought 
into being as a m~s of teaching children 
who did not have Christian parents; children 
who would have had little opportunity to 
receive the gospel apart from it. In those 
early days, no self-respecting Christian 
parent sent his child to Sunday school, as it 
would have been an admission of failure on 
his part. He would have been considered 
negligent of his responsibility to teach his . 
own children, as we are instructed in 
Deuteronomy 6:6-7: "These command
ments...are to be upon your hearts. Impress 
them on your children. Talk about them 
when you sit at home and when you walk 
along the road, when you lie down and when 
you get up." 

BRAVE 

SERMON 


Did your realize how brave our 
Pastor Yec was on Sunday, 
October 21, 200 I? He preached 
that the predicted earthquake was 
not going to happen. He could 
have easily prcached this sermon 
one week later after it was 
confirmed that the earthquake did 
not occur but he put his 
reputation on the line by 
preaching before the predicted 
time of the event. 

Anthony Loh & fam ily · latest 
addition Elijah 15/9/200 I 

maintaining a godly life, for developing his 
mastery of the Scriptures, and his ability to 
teach them drops off. When he delegates 
responsibility for his family, he's free to 
wander. 
If there's anyone thing that prods me into 
maintaining mental and spiritual discipline, 
it's the realization that my children and their 
children will inherit the fruit of my thought 
life. Holiness seems very sensible when seen 
from this angle (see Deuteronomy 4:39-40). 

from LIVING PROOF by Jim Petersen 





writing nor my son as an 
acolyte, neither your pastors 
in spiritual leadership nor the 
church janitor in the ways and 
the extent he serves; simply 
be yourself with your own 
niche of service instead of 
doing absolutely nothing. It 
will help build your sense of 

belonging to the Christian community. Even if you think that you are a Nobody in the 
Church, it is good to be such a Nobody as in the following story instead of being an 
Everybody, a Somebody or an Anybody who is one of the responsibility shirkers: 

r~:~", Allow God to mUltiply your serve according to His 
will. Let us all be a part of the work 
to glorifY- God through our lives 
and witness as a community, andrrn not be a spanner in the works even 
if we see one another deficient in

Q ).",j 
. ~p t:i1 
~-. ~ individual ways! Do you agree that people who live in glass 

houses can choose either to throw stones or be positive in 
turning their dwellings into productive greenhouses for cultivating tender plants - thus 
rewarding themselves with good lTuits for their labour? 

John Lee 

Apparently, the benefits of the 
Sunday school were so evident that 
the attitude of the Christian parents 
changed. Soon no self-respecting 
Christian parent would neglect 
sending his children to Sunday 
school. 
The next step is predictable. Dad 
neglects his scriptural responsibility 
for instructing his children in God's 
Word and twns it over to the church
a responsibility the church simply 
cannot fulfill. The church cannot 
fulfill it because it is a parental 
responsibility. The Sunday school 
can contribute, but it can't assume 
what only Dad can do. 
This sequence illustrates Jesus' 
description in Mark 7. Whf'l'l Dad lets 
go of his responsibility, disaster very 
often strikes him! His felt need for 
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Freed aid workers say faith gave them strength 

November 16,2001 Posted: 12:15 PM EST (1715 GMT) 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan -- Tear-choked aid workers held by the Taliban for over three 
months for preaching Christianity have told reporters in Pakistan that they used their faith 
to get through the ordeal. 

Freed Americans Heather Mercer and Dayna Curry Ai.thanked God that they were out of Afghanistan, but ,. ..~ ..
said they would like to return one day, and feel no ~~. .'.,. ,,".. ~,.!!.,:"~"" 

i'\. ~ '. .. .' :-"..:"~ ~~ ",i,r.-:animosity towards their Taliban captors. ...... ' ~~...# .tt# 
, .. ",_ ,7.r

' :;;:' ~'\' " " ,,' '/I' ~....flMercer [right} recounted the moment of their J~ ~. ' • 

~ ;-~;" . ;"': ,' ,' ... :. .freedom when an Alliance soldier burst into their 
'11t ",,,,', '.:/"" _...-...... .prison cell shouting: "You're free, you're free, the -'- ...."",.......... "'" ~ 


city's free, the Taliban have left," 

She went on to describe the moments after their escape saying she was surrounded by 
"wild, wild west men" carrying heavy annory, as 100 people cheered "the Taliban has 
fled," Mercer fought back tears praising those involved in their release, including 
President Bush, whom she described as a man of God. 

Evidence 
They said that they were shocked when they discovered they were to go on trial after 22 
hours of interrogation by the Taliban and that a child's religious book they gave to an 
Afghan child was to be used as evidence against them , 

ll1e women said, however, that they were treated with respect by the Taliban, some 
referring to them as sisters and saying that they loved them . 

The workers are employed by Shelter Now Intemational, directed from Germany but 
based in Oshkosh, Wisconsin. They were charged with preaching Christianity, which in 
harsh Taliban courts can be punishable by death . 

The group included four Germans and two Australians. Retreating Taliban troops took 
them on Monday from Kabul toward Kandahar, where they feared they would not escape 

alive. 

Sixteen Afghan employees accused with them also managed to flee in Kabul. The two 
American women were arrested first on August 3, accused of visiting Afghan homes to 
distribute Christian literature and show CD-roms on the life of Jesus. 

Extract o{l1ews report U-om CNN. c{)/11 

Wilkinson takes Jabcz's fourth request as equivalent to the request "And do not lead li S 

into temptation, but deliver us from the evil one" in the Lord's Prayer (Matt. 6: 13). He 
says that this is not a request for God to strengthen us while we are being tempted but 
for him to keep Satan and his temptations away from us. It is especially crucial after we 
have begun to experience some "spiritual success," for we are then most prone to think 
that we can resist temptation on our own. 

The hool,'s strclI~ths alld wcalw{'ss{'S 

We now have enough of Wilkinson's book in front of us to make some observations 
about its strengths and weaknesses. 

No doubt, Wilkinson wants to lead us to Jive lives that are more God-glorifying. 
Because he believes that God is most glorified when we go from one inexplicable 
Spirit-enabled exploit to another, and because he believes that this will only happen if 
we ask God for "supernatural blessing, influence, and power," he sees Jabel' s prayer as 
the means by which God becomes most glorified as we become most blessed. 
Repeating it over and over will "set in motion a cycle of blessing that will keep 
multiplying what God is able to do in and through [us]." As this cycle repeats itself, we 
find ourselves to be "steadily moving into wider spheres of blessing and influence, 
spiraling ever outward and upward into a larger life for God." The result is 
"exponentially expanding blessings" for us that bring ever-greater glory to God. 

This is not quite "name it and claim it" theology, since we are not to pray explicitly for 
six-figure incomes or any "material sign that [we] have found a way to cash in on [our] 
connection with Ililll." Yet it is close. 

Por Wilkinson is placing an unbiblical emphasis upon our success. His stories aim to 
convince us that God will continuously -- indeed, miraculously -- open doors of ever
increasing 0PP0l1unity, influence and responsibility to whomever asks. He declares to 
each of his readers that "God wants your borders expanded at all times with every 
person." At one California college, he challenged students to pick some island 
somewhere in the world and then just go and "take [it] over" for God. Often -- as when 
his youth group prayed for thirty decisions for Christ by the end of their first day of 
beach evangelism -- his stories encourage us to specify to God the terms of our 
success. But is this scriptural? In Scripture, do God's people just decide what they wnn( 
to do and then "Just do it!" -- even while recognizing that their accomplishments comc 
on Iy through God's strength? Do we ever find any apostle praying, "Lord, give me 
thirty decisions for Chr:st today"? The apostle Paul had some borders closed to him 
(sec Acts 16 :6-7). His desire to minister to the Romans was frustrated repeatedly (see 
Rom. 1:11-13; 15 :22). Satan stopped him from revisiting the Thessalonians (see I 



I have included the recipe (hope it is not 

(Matt. 7:7) and "You do not have because you do not ask" (James 4:2) to mean that 
while "there is no limit to God's goodness, if you didn't ask Him for a blessing 
yesterday, you didn't get all that you were supposed to have." Thus, he concludes, 
through praying this "simple, believing prayer, you can change your future. You can 
change what happens one minute from now." 

In interpreting Jabez's next request, Wilkinson argues that these blessings will include 
all kinds of success. He says that "when Jabez cried out to God, 'Enlarge my territory!' 
he was looking at his present circumstances and concluding, 'Surely I was born for 
more than this!'" More generally, he says: If Jabez had worked on Wall Street, he 
might have prayed, "Lord, increase the value of my investment portfolios." ... Suppose 
.Iabez had been a wife and a mother. Then the prayer might have gone: "Lord, add to 
my family, favor my key relationships, multiply for Your glory the influence of my 
household." ... No matter what your vocation, the highest form of Jabez's prayer for 
more territory might sOWld something like:O God and King, please expand my 
opportunities and my impact in such a way that I touch more lives for Your glory. Let 
me do more for You! 

Wilkinson stresses that our asking God to enlarge our territory must be motivated by 
our wanting to make a greater impact for him. "Enlarge my tetTitory" means "give me 
more ministry." But "more ministry" means "more influence and responsibility." So 
Wilkinson says that when Christian executives ask me, "Is it right for me to ask God 
for more business?" my response is, "Absolutely!" If you're doing your business God's 
way, it's not only right to ask for more, but He is waiting for you to ask. Your business 
is the territory God has entrusted to you . ... Asking Him to enlarge that opportunity .. 
brittgs Him only delight. 

As usual, Wilkinson supports these claims not by making arguments frolll Scripture but 
by relating his own and others' experience. 

"Oh, that your hand would be with me!" is interpreted as the way in which we "release 
God's power to accomplish His will and bring Him glory" as we face the impossibility 
of our handling the increased influence and responsibility that have come ITom God's 
answering our previous request. "As God's chosen, blessed sons and daughters," 
Wilkinson says, "we are expected to attempt something large enough that failure is 
guaranteed .. , unless God steps in." But God won't step in unless we ask. God is 
"watching and waiting" for us "to ask" for the supernatural power He offers." Wilkinson 
cites 2 Chronicles 16:9 as establishing that God "eagerly seeks those who are sincerely 
loyal to Him." But the loyalty must come from us: "Your loyal heart is the only part of 
His expansion plan that He will not provide." We "are always only one plea away from 
inexplicable, Spirit-enabled exploits. By His touch we can experience supernatural 
enthusiasm, boldness, and power." But, ultimately, it's up to us . 

Sunday, 28th Octobcr 200 1 
The largest crowd turnout seen since the 
introduction of the Free Tuition 
Program. The occasion was the Bubble 
Tea demonstration by Juria Ang. No 
thcre were no bikini clad ladies to 
attract the crowds but the mere mention 
of Bubble Tea seem to draw the crowds. 
As many of us missed out on the demo, 

copyrighted) for your reference. 

Tapioca Pearls 
- the chief ingredient in Asian Bubble 
Tea. 
... I part Tapioca Pearls 
... 6 parts (or more) water 
... 3 tablespoons sugar 
Directions: Boil the water. Add 
the pearls to the boiling water and boil 
for 30 minutes. Stir occasionally to 
make sure the pearls are not sticking to 
each other or to the pot. Turn off the 
heat and let the pearls stecp in the water 
for another 30 minutes with the lid 01 
the cook ing pot on. 
Drain the pearls and rinse with cold 
water to cool them down. Place thern 
in sugar syn'p. Make sure the pearls 
are covered. Stir the pearls weIl. 
Sugar Syrup 
... 2 parts white sugar 
... I part brown sugar 
... 3 parts water 
In a saucepan, bring the water to boil. 
Add the sugars. Reduce heat and heat 
until the sugar crystals are dissolved. 
Remove from heat. 

A THO'USAND -APoLOGiEs 


by Bro, Soon Eong) while the choir and 
children give us a rendition of 
Bubbling Over. 

Christmas is just around the corner. 
ll1is year there will be church services 
continuously three days from Sunday to 
Tuesday (Christmas Day). To make it 
more meaningful, the pastors arc 
planning to make 

PEARL JASM1N£ 

MllKTEA 


Ingredients 
... 	 150ml hot water 
'\l' 	 2 caps green milk tea powder 

(2 caps tea powder & I cap 
milk powder) 

... 	 1/2 cap fruit syrup 

Maybc thosc in chnrge of the Christmas 
activities or other crowd attraction 
events should take note of the current 
attraction of Bubble Tea to the 
community and include it as part of 
their event to attTact the crowds. 

Who knows maybe we can call ours 
(.1et\ve-x£{j I3'Ubb£e. let\ (as suggested 

'\l' full cup ice cube 
... I cap black pearl 
Method: In shaker, put in water 
and tea powder, use spoon to stir 
first, add fruit syrup and ice cu bes, 
shake well , put in the pearls in a 
cup and pour in mixture. 

' .~ " 
. P\t;;ase excuse me if tlie articles ate short, maybe even silI)"and rhostly extracted. from 
other sources, like the internet or booki: Being· a one-m'an show-is not 'biblical, "Two . 

. are better than one; l;ecause they have '8 gOod r~h.Irn for theirwork: H one fall~ ' 
".down, his frieDdc~n.help him up. Bu~ p~ty. theapaii who faUs aod h.as'D~.oD~"ltO· . 
help him up!" (Ecc.4:9- ~ O) . r . '. ', ' ~ : . . '. - ~ " I . 

I hope you will all supply me 'with' stories or articl,es thatl can publish 'in'The \line , 
,before I"lim comph:itel{dry. . '. '>' , .. . 'f ' . : . '" , •. " v ,"I" ':- ,; ' • 

," , " . ..... 	 ":r~.'1~';t.--, t.: --I / "t---r)o-.-:,,~ . • '0
:J .' . 	 , . r . . > '..,..' ",..,r- .... •;" ~r _ • • EDITi R. , \ _ ..... ..:.'Ii' ~~ r;,lt," - ... f' 

the Christmas Eve 
service an evange
listic one. So be 
prepared to bring 
your non-Christian 
ITiends and 
colleagues. Don't 
wait to the last 
minute book them 



I 
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Realize that your pastor is 
human. He has the same needs 
that you have, and , while He 
takes his faith seriously, he's not 
perfect. Don't be afraid to 
approach your pastor and interact 
with him as naturally as you 
would anyone else. 

Regularly pray for 
your pastor, asking 
the Holy Spirit to 
continually give Him 
wisdom and strength 
to stay close to 
Christ and serve 
faith-fully and 
effectively.

By: Whitney Von Lake Hopler 

Give your pastor opportunities to seek help 
for his struggles outside of the context of his 
own church. Give him access to counseling, 
let him take a retreat, or provide financial help 
irhe needs it. 

Commit to live at 
peace with your pastor 
and let love and 
respect rule in your 
conversations with 
him. [fyou disagree 
with him, an'ange to 
meet with him face to 
face to discuss the 
issue, and pray that the 
Lord will infuse His 
wisdom into the 
situation to resolve it 
well. 

r,et your pastor 
know when he has 
blessed you , and 
thank him for 
doing so. 

When he 
experiences a 
crisis, ask how you 
can most 
effectively support 
him and his family 
- perhaps through 
babysitting, 
bringing meals to 
their home, etc. 

Make sure you have good motives when 
talking with your pastor, and use words that 
encourage him rather than words that 
dcplete his energy and will to serve. 

Write your pastor 
encouraging 
notes, either 
through e-mail or 
~'snail mail." The 
notes don't 
necessarily have 
to be long or 
even spiritual in 

, 
Invite your pastor 
and his family to 
a meal in your 
home. Don't be 
concerned about 
trying to impress 
your pastor with 
a gourmet meal 
or spotless home; 
he won't expect 
that and will 
likely be very 
grateful for any 
type of 
hospitality you 
can offer. 

Think about 
whether it's the 
right time to 
approach your 
pastor about 
something, and if 
not, wait for a 
time during 
which he can 
give the matter 
his full attention. 
For example, 
pastors usually 
talk with many 
people right aller 
worship services 
and may be too 
busy at thosc 
timcs to have 
long 
conversations or 
remember to 
schedule a 
particular event. 
It might be better 
to wait until a 
weekday to call 
the pastor in his 
office. 

, 

Hebrew word for "pain" -- meant predicting for him a life of pain. Thus weighed down 
by the sorrow of his past and the dreariness of his present, [Jabez] sees before him only 
impossibility -- a future shut off. But raising his hands to heaven, he cries out, "Father, 
oh, Father! Please bless me! And what I really mean is ... bless me a lot!" 

"With the last word," Wilkinson imagines, the transformation begins. He hears a 
tremendous crack. Then a groan. Then a rumble as the huge gate swings away from 
him in a wide arc. There, stretching to the horizon, are fields of blessings. 

And, Wilkinson concludes, "Jabez steps forward into another life." 

This life is a life of "supernatural favor," for that is what receiving God's blessing 
means. Wi Ikinson is careful to say that Jabez "left it entirely up to God (0 decide what 
the blessings would be and where, when, and how [he) would receive (hem." 
Rcquesting God's blessing is nothing like "the popular gospel that you should ask God 
for a Cadillac." We must want for ourselves "nothing more and nothing less than what 
God wants for us." For when we seek God's blessing as the ultimate value in life, we 
are throwing ourselves entirely 
into the river of His will and power 
and purposes for us. All our other 
needs become secondary to what 
we really want -- which is to 
become wholly immersed in what 
God is trying to do in us, through 
us, and around us for His glory. 

Yet a "guaranteed by-product of 
sincerely secking His blessing" is 
that our lives "will become marked 
by miracles." For a life where we 
make th is request is one where 
"God's power to accomplish great 
th ings sudden Iy finds no 
obstruction" in us. By means of "a 
little fable" about the apostle Peter 
and a Mr. Jones who has just died 
and gone to heaven only to realize 
that God had wanted to give him 
many more earthly blessings, 
Wilkinson interprets the claims 
"Ask and it will be given to you" 

SCRIPTURES IN CHINA ,
-unprecedented opportunities • 

After the revolution of 1949 when the 
Chinese mainland became the People's Republic of 
China, matters became more difficult for Christians 
there. The China Bible Socicty was closed in 1959 
and during 1966 to 1976, churches were closed and 
Bibles banned. Many Bibles were burned. 

It was not until 1979 that churches 
reopened and the great need for Bibles was felt. 
The United Bible Societies entered into an 
agreement in 1987 with the Amity Foundation and 
Jiangsu Province for the establishment of Amity 
Printing Press for the sole purpose of meeting the 
need for Bibles. 

Between 1988 and 2000, 22 million 
copies of a standard edition of the Chinese Bi ble 
were printed at Amity. Through these printed 
scriptures, non-Christians are coming to the faith . ,I! is estimated that 500,000 are being baptised 
every year with 3 new churches opening every 2 
days. 

Pray for the continuation of these 
unprecedented opportunities for scripture 
printing and ~istribution in China. 



Jabez prayer. He has prayed it word
for-word everyday for the past thirty 
years. He says his own experience 
and that "of hundreds of others 
around the world" has shown that 
God has "unclaimed blessings" 
waiting for each of us, if only we 
will pray this prayer. 

Jabez's prayer is found about 
midway through the lengthy 
genealogies that open First 
Chronicles. Sometimes the 
Chronicler comments about someone 
he has named. With Jabez, he says: 
Now Jabez was more honorable than 
his brothers, and his mother called 
his name Jabez, saying, "Because I 
bore him in pain." And Jabez called . 
on the God of Israel saying, "Oh, 
that You would bless me indeed, and 
enlarge my territory, that Your hand 
would be with me, and that You 
would keep me from evil, that I may 
not cause pain!" So God granted him 
what he requestcd [I ehron. 4:9. 10 
(NKJV)]. 

Wilkinson calls this a "daring prayer 
that God always answers" and 
declares that "it contains the'key to a 
life of extraordinary favor with 
God." 

He proceeds to analyze Jabez's four 
requests. With the first request -
"Oh, that you would bless me 
indeed!" -- Wilkinson pictures Jabez 
"standing before a massive gate 
recessed into a sky-high waiL" 
Naming a child "Jabez" -- the 

r------------------------- 
JONATHAN TAN'S MISSION TRIP TO : 

THAILAND I 

Jonathan (son of James) will be going with the : 
Campus Crusade to TIlailand to do: I 

I Witnessing (sharing of the 4 : 
spiritual laws). That means we will be I 

following of our usual Polytechnic way of : 
reaching out to students. We will pair up I 
together (linger around the school). looking out : 
for students to reach out to. We will relate to I 

them, befriend them, also getting their: 
responses to Christianity and their contact I 

number. I 

2 Follow Up those Thai students who : 
have heard and prayed the sinner's prayer using I 

the similar small booklet, which we use in : 
Polytechnic. I 

3 Mass Evangelistic Event, where we : 
will be inviting the Thai students. Through our I 

skits/ drama! musical, we will relate to them, : 
play games with them, then we will end off I 

with the Gospel. I 

Personal Objectives: 
1) Overcome weaknesses 
2) Glorify God for who He is 
3) Able to relate/ work with other trippers 
4) Building up faith with action 
5) To be fired up for God at all times 

Financial support of $1000 for this mission trip 
is for' 

$400air ticket 
$50travel insurance 

$300accommodation 
$100food & da~ ly transport 

$20newsletter 
$10photography 

contingency fund $100 I 
$20admin &materials 

Pray that God will grant him success and 
journey mercies and also help him to achieve 

his personal objectives. 


L _________________________ _ 

Sir Isaac Nc\\10n had a 
fricnd who. likc himself, 

adm.iration watched the heavenly bodies all 1ll0\'C in 
their relativc speed in their orbits. Standing off a fcw 
fcet, he cxclaimcd, "My! What an exquisite thing this 
is! Who made it?" 

Without lOOking up from his book, Newton answercd. 
"Nobody!" Quickly turning to Newton the infidel said: 
"Evidently you did not understand my question. I askcd 
who made this thing?" Looking up, Ne\\10n solemnly 
assured him that nobody had made it but that the 
aggregation of matter so much admired had just 
happened to assume the form it was in. But the 
astonished infidel replied with some heat, "You must 
think I'm a fool! Of course somebody made it, and he 
is a genius, and I'd like to know who he is." 

Laying his book aside, Newton arose and laid a hand 
on his friend's shoulder and said: "This thing is but a 
puny imitation of a much grander system whose laws 
you know, and I am not able to convince you that this 
mere toy is without a designer and maker; yet you 
profess to believe that the great original from which the 
design is taken has come into being without either 
designer or maker! Now tell me by what sort of 
reasoning do you reach such incongruous conclusion?" 
The infidel was at once convinced and became a firm 
bel iever that "Jehovah, He is the God." I Kings 18:39 

"In the beginning Cod created the heaven and the canh." (;~n~sis 
1: I. 

"Happy is He . .. whose hope is in the Lord his God. which made 
heaven and eanh the sea , and all that therein is: which keepeth truth 
forever." Psalm 146:5,6 

"He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting' life: and hc thai 
believeth not the SOli shall not see life; but the \Hath oJGod abidcth 
on him." John 3:36 

. ~... 
. ~ so~rce ::.T,he Internet 

was a grcat scicntist, but he 
was an infidcl, while 
Ncwton was a devout 
belicvcr. and they often 
lockcd horns over this 
qucstion, though their 
mutual interest in sciencc 
drcw them much together. 
Newton had a skillful 
mechanic make him a 
replica of our solar system 
in miniature. In the center 
was a large gilded ball 
representing the sun, and 
revolving around this were 
smaller balls fixed on the 
ends of arms of varying 
lengths, representing Mer
cury, Venus, Earth, Mars, 
Jupiter, Saturn, in their 
proper order. These balls 
were so geared together by 
cogs and belts as to move in 
perfect harmony by turning 
the . crank. One day, as 
Newton sat reading in his 
study with his mechanism 
on a large table near him, 
his friend stepped in. He 
was scientist enough to 
recognize at a glance w"at 
was before him. Stepping up 
to it he slowly turned the 
crank, and with undisguised 
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Next Miss.ioJ1 Trip to Nias 
26th Nov - 6th Dec 2001 

Going with 

Pastor Michael Christian 


are : 

Mr. Gert Hoffmeister 
- An engineer from Germany working for 
Caterpillar. (Singapore) 
Mr Samuel Joseph Ticoalu 
- An Indonesian studying at the Singapore 
Bible College. 
Ms. Jocelyn Low. 
- A teacller in a Language Center in 
Sinqapore. 

WHYNIAS? 
Many people ask why we are 
assisting the orphanages in Nias, a 
tiny island in the Indian Ocean. • 
We see Nias as a means for us to 
minister God's love to the orphans 
with the hope that they will 
continue to share His love to people 
in other parts of Indonesia. As we 
know, Indonesia is a predominantly 
Muslim country and there are only 
a few places with a dominant 
Christian presence. Nias is one of 
them and we believe that God has 
chosen to use LCS as an instrument 
to usher in His presence to 
Indonesia through Nias. 

We make trips to Nias twice a year 
to ensure the funds are well llsed 
and the ch ildren's wclfare is taken 
care of. The Nias Committee 
makes decisions on money matters I 

prayerfully and judiciously. We 
justifY every expenditure (Uld check 
on the results later on, during the IJ 

trips. 

Nias Missions is self-supporting, 
we do not receive financial aid 
from the church or organisations. ' 
Our financial support comes from 
individuals who respond to the 
plight ofthe orphans there. 

(J"II">f;",, I"r 'ltP Orpl,wrtliJP 
We are collecting: 

clothing for adults (men's 
trousers - size 31 and less) & 
children. 
Usable Cassette player (Stereo) . 
Stationery (Pens, exercise 
books, rulers, erasers & etc) 
School bags & foldable 
umbrellas. 

Greetings to you in Jesus' Lovely and PreciousName. TIle life of a 
Christian is indeed incomplete and lacking in blessings if he or she does not pray and 
pray correctly. TIlC prayer of Jabez (I Chron icIes 4:9-10) indeed has much to teach us 
regarding praying in faith and asking God to extend our boundaries where we can serve 
Him and glory Him . I3ruce Wilkinson has written a book called T71e Praver o[Jabez: 
Breaking Through to the Blessed Life, Multnomah Publishers, 2000. 93 pages which is 
easily available in any good Christian bookshops. My wife and myself has been 
blessed through reading it. I encourage all of you to read it if possible. Mark Talbot, the 
Associate Professor of Philosophy at Wheaton College has written a fine review of this 
book which I commend for your reading as well: 

This little book, its website reports, has been a runaway best-seller, appearing on both 
the New York Times and the USA Today Top 10 Lists and winning Nonfiction Book 
of the Year, Retailers Choice Awards. Over six million copies are in print. Tillie 
magazine has chronicled its extraordinary success. The New York Times ran a fi'ont
page alticle on it. James Dobson devoted two radio programs to it. Tommy Nelson, 
Thomas Nelson's children's division, is publishing a collection of books based on it for 
children aged 2-12. And Howard Hendricks, Distinguished Professor at Dallas 
Theological Sem inary, declares: "If you long to live your life the way it is meant to be 
livt<d in Christ, 171e Prayer of Jabez is a must read. A small book, a life-changing. 
message! Highly recommended!" 

A book this popular is emblematic of some mindset. So what is it about? And what 
does that tell us about Evangelicalism? 

1I-'I1(/{ is Till PI',,:!'r of .Ia/)u ((hollr:' 

Wilkinson's book opens like this: "TIle little book you're holding is about what happens 
when ordinary Christians decide to reach for an extraordinary life - which, as it turn s 
out. is exactly the kind God promises." He proceeds to tell us how he discovered the 


